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Verdatia

The Journal Entries of Marshat, and Arion Prime, and the continuation of one of the biggest conspiracies ever
to rock the very infrastructure of Arion society.

Part Two

Journal Entry 7

I ran f or a very long time yesterday. I wanted to make sure that I could be anywhere by the time the Velorian
f ound out I was gone. I'm pretty sure I'm saf e f or now.

I f ound the most interesting animal in the f orest last night. It looked like a preditor f rom a distance, with
close set eyes set f orward f or binocular vision and knif elike claws, and legs built not f or a swif t getaway
but f or a sprinting attack.

I was upwind of  the beast when I spotted it. I picked up a rock and threw it with all my might at the creature.
My strength had returned. I hit it  just above the lef t f ront leg, and the rock continued through the entire
body creating an exit wound the size of  my f ist. There was still plenty of  good meat lef t on the animal.

Upon closer inspection, I was surprized to f ind that the beast had teeth totally insuf icient f or tearing
through meat. It was an herbivore, without a doubt. Then I remembered the nature of  the Hicondae. If  they
evolved f rom less intellegent plant creatures, then this sort of  a preditor would be their natural enemies.
Herbivore by diet, but built to attack and kill.

I started a f ire with my heat vision and had a good meal that evening. I considered writ ing in the journal but
opted f or sleep instead.

It is currently the morning af ter that occurance, and it 's t ime f or me to move on. I'll think of  something on my
way to wherever it is I'm headed. I can't wander aimlessly f orever without running into something.

Can I?

Journal Entry 7 continued

The wildlif e of  this planet has not f ailed to amaze me yet. I f ound a small animal this evening that looked a
bit like a cute litt le Arion skraw, only with smaller ears and a longer tail. I tried to coax it closer with one of
the shiney buttons f rom the prison jumpsuit 's cuf f s, hoping it might be attracted to them like a skraw is.

And it was. It toyed with the button f or a while between its paws, pouncing on it and f lipping it into the air. It
was the cutest thing! I've named him Shill the second, af ter the f irst skraw I had as a child. Shill loves the
button, and comes back to me every once in a while to play with it. He hasn't run away with it yet, and every
time he gets a litt le more daring and comes closer to me. If  this keeps up, I may have a new pet.

Journal Entry 7 continued

I've never had to continue a journal entry this many times bef ore, but so much has happened today. Shill
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came back twice more since I last wrote, but that's not all.

As I was walking through the f orest, I f ound a large f lat f lower on the ground. It had yellow petals with
orange spots, and was about 3 f eet in diameter. The stem was very thick, and the whole plant lay f lat on
the ground like it was too heavy to stand. As I was getting closer to it, I heard a chirping behind me. It was
Shill, and he was very exited about something. I tossed him the button but he ignored it and chirped louder.

I f ailed to make the connection between Shill's exitement and the large f lower. When I got too close the
f lower expelled some kind of  pollen or dust in the air, which made me cough and my voice sounds horse
now. If  that dust was inhaled by humanoids they wouldn't have long to live.

When I turned back around, Shill was gone and so was my button. He'd taken it with him f or the f irst t ime.
Maybe he thought I would die f rom the pollen. Any Verdatian would.

Later that evening, I f ound what I thought was a dirt path through the f orest. Actually, it was a row of
mushroom-like plants, rock hard and able to support several hundred pounds of  weight. They were
obviously planted in even rows and probably intended f or use as a road. I went to sleep by the side of  the
road in the hope that some passing traveler would f ind me.

Actually, Shill f ound me. I awoke to a sof t pushing on my nose. Shill f ound me laying down and probably
thought I was dead. I startled him by waking up and he ran of f . He was back moments later, though, and
brought my button with him! He's just the cutest lit t le thing I've ever seen. He's with me now, watching me
write. He's f acinated by the way the pen leaves marks on the paper and is probably wondering why I'm doing
it.

The litt le guy is all curled up on my lap as I write, I can't believe he's so tame all of  a sudden. All f ear of  me
is gone. I wonder if  he'll still be with me tomarrow.

Journal Entry 8

Shill is still with me. I don't f eel nearly so alone anymore. He loves the shiney button, we play f etch with it.
He's pointing out the dangerous plants to me too. Not that they're dangerous to me, but when he's not
chirping I know that something is good to eat. At last some variety in my diet.

Shill learned a new trick. When I click my tongue, he scampers up my jumpsuit and sits on my shoulder. I
hope I can bring him with me if  I ever get of f  this planet.

Journal Entry 8 continued

I've been f ollowing the mushroom path f or a while now, Shill ever at my heels. Suddenly, he grabbed my leg
and wouldn't let go f or anything. Then I caught sight of  a group of  Hicondae down the road. I must be in
their territory now. A plan is beginning to f orm in my head. I might be able to ally myself  with them, and if  so I
could extract my revenge against the Protector and maybe even get of f  the planet sooner or later.

If  the Protector is the goddess of  the humanoids, and the humanoids are at war with the Hicondae, then
the Hicondae must hate the Protector. Af ter all, she could single-handedly destroy entire armies of  these
plant-beings. I would most def inatly be an asset to their side. I'll try approaching the scouting party
tomarrow.

Journal Entry 9



Success! Well, in a manner of  speaking. I'm not a prisoner. I approached the scout party with my hands in
the air to show I was unarmed. They appeared nervous but their curiosity got the better of  them when I
began to speak in their language.

I told them that I was a f reind, that they would want to be my f reinds, that we could help each other. I must
have sounded like a two year old to them, my vocabulary is weak. They listened to me with suspicious
interest until I told them that I was Kal, and I was with them several days ago.

Then they snapped to attention and became very concerned. They didn't lower their weapons f or an instant
af ter that. We climbed into a vehical that looked like a giant armored beetle. They called it the Volk Way-on.
Most of  the rest of  their conversation was too f ast f or me to pick out more than a f ew words here and
their. When they addressed me directly they spoke more slowly but I lacked the communication skills to
ef f ectivly answer most of  their questions.

As we progressed, the f orest got thicker and the trees got larger, and the plants got weirder. I could swear I
saw a f ew of  the larger plants moving. When the beetle came to a stop they escorted me to an enourmous
tree with beehive- like bulges in the branches. The trunk was f or the most part hollow and had a spiraling
staircase in it. They led me to a Hicondae quite unlike any I had seen so f ar.

This Hicondae was a good 10 f eet tall, f our f eet taller than the others. In general he looked the same, but
some of  his leaves were brown and the bark that they all had up to their knees was up to his chest and on
his arms. In the conversation that f ollowed I heard the word Kal several t imes, with good and bad inf lection
in their voices.

I can't believe I remember all this in so much detail. I remember inf lections, my f eelings, my surroundings, I
could f ill books with just my discriptions of  the buildings I was in. I remeber the high domed celing and the
organic look to everything around me. I could swear the walls themselves pulsated with a lif e of  their own. It
was all simply incredible. I'd been to numerous civilizations across the galaxy, but this was by f ar the most
"alien" I've ever seen.

Af ter their conversation was over, two Hicondae grabbed me by my arms and attempted to pull me away out
of  the building. I would have none of  that. I lif ted them both into the air instead by raising my arms. It took
the slightest ef f ort on my part. Several more surrounded me with weapons drawn but bef ore the situation
could get out of  hand the large one stood and addressed them all. I have no idea what he said. They
lowered their weapons and returned to their places next to the large one. Then the two that grabbed me
bef ore tried again, with words this t ime. I could make out "come with us" and a word I believe translates as
"please."

The two took me outside and I had a chance to look around this t ime. It was a surreal experience. The
mushroom-like growths I f ound in the f orest stretched f or miles like roads, organic buildings sparcely
dotted the landscape, Volk Way-on of  various sizes traveled the roads with Hicondae inside of  them, visible
through a transparent membrane in the f ront. The sun shone bright and warm in the sky and I had the
f eeling of  being inside of  some great beast, f lesh and organs all around me. This would take some getting
used to.

They led me to a small building that they said would be mine. They lef t guards at the door and lef t me alone.
I took the oportunity to write this in my journal. The next f ew days will be very exit ing f or me, I'm sure.

Journal Entry 10

I should mention that it 's been a f ew days since I wrote. I've learned so much. Not the least of  what I now
know is the Hicondae language. But that was only the f irst step, now that I'm f airly f luent a barrier has gone
down between the Hicondae and me, and a f ew revelations have occured.



The f irst of  these is that the Hicondae do not utilize any sort of  technology. They've instead unlocked the
power of  lif e itself  and use organic "machines" instead of  metal and plastic. Everything is alive around me,
the building I live in, the roads, the Volk Way-on vehicals, even this pen that I've been using ever since I
started these journals.

The Hicondae war with the humanoids is a litt le more documented here in the Hicondae lands. Centuries
ago, it seems the Ancient Ones, when they seeded the galaxy with the humanoid race, overlooked the
Hicondae and thought this world was uninhabited. The Hicondae lived so closely with the environment back
then, and looked even more plant- like than they do now, it would have been easy to overlook them as a
non-sentient species.

The humanoids brought their primative technology with them: f ire, the wheel, edged weapons. These things
f rightened and threatened the Hicondae, and they tried to f ight the humanoids and drive them away. But the
humanoids were stubborn and f ought the Hicondae to a standstill. The war has been going on ever since,
with technology on both sides rapidly esalating. A world at war f or thousands of  years with invaders who
never even wanted to be here.

Then the Hicondae created a new weapon, a massive creature that must have been f if ty f eet tall. It was
virtually impervious to all the humanoids' weapons. It possessed enough strength to destroy entire cit ies in
a day. The humanoids were f inally on the loosing side of  the war.

Then the Protector showed up. Like a goddess f rom the heavens she appeared out of  nowhere and began
to help the humanoids. She could kill the huge, slow moving city destroyers with her bare hands and wipe
out battalions of  Hicondae soldiers single-handedly. The Hicondae wept.

But the prospect of  being a goddess went to the Velorian's head. She set up a magnif icent city in the
humanoid territory and stopped participating in the battles. She was a f igurhead of  society to be worshiped
rather than an ally to be counted on. The Hicondae would no longer create their city destroyers that would
bring her back into the battlef ield, and the war returned to its stalemate.

For almost a decade since the Protector showed up, the Hicondae have been trying to f ind a way to
destroy her, so they could bring the city destroyers back into the f ight and exterminate the humanoids. If  it
takes too long, they might develop a weapon capable of  destroying them without her help and their
greatest weapon would remain impotent. Then I came to the planet and dared to challenge her. Although I
f ailed I gave the Hicondae hope, and they now ask me to join them as Kal.

I also discovered the meaning of  Kal. It is the Hicondae pronunciation of  the humanoid word f or demon.
The Hicondae have no religion or mythology, but when the goddess (the humanoid word f or her is Leyan)
showed up they adopted Kal and Leyan into their vocabulary f or the unstoppable f orces that would side
with each of  the warring races. And now I have f ulf illed that role.

I am going to prove myself  to the Hicondae soon. During the next major conf lict I will join the Hicondae side
and help destroy the humanoid f orces. Perhaps soon they will be able to use their genetic science to
provide me with a way to destroy the Protector. There is so much that the Hicondae do with their genetics,
they put the limmited Velorians to shame.

Journal Entry 11

It has only been two days since my last entry. Two major events have come to pass. First of  them, I had my
chance to join the Hicondae in their f ight. A large city to the West was attacked today by a humanoid
armored division. They attacked without warning on a city they knew was lightly def ended. The instant I got
word I rushed to help. I covered the f ew miles in no time at all, and arrived bef ore the f orce had pushed the
def ences too f ar back.



I wasted no time joining the f ight. The Hicondae and the humanoids both battled impressivly, f or pathetically
weak species. It seems war was all the two sides knew anymore. Much like our own Arion race. But I digress.

The humanoid f orces were basically large armored gun turrets on treds, easily 7 f eet tall by 15 f eet long,
and 6 f eet wide, backed up by f oot soldiers with f lame throwers and large bladed weapons. The mobile
turrets moved slowly but their main weapon was devestating. The Hicondae f orces were bizzare beetle- like
vehicals with six legs and pincer jaws that could pull a f oot soldier in half , and the Hicondae themselves
threw clear sacks with tentacles at the mobile turrets. These sacks would crawl around on their tentacles
and attach themselves to the hull, and begin a rapid corrosion process the likes of  which I have never seen
bef ore. The metal literally rusted bef ore my eyes.

However, the humanoid f orces were clearly winning the battle. The f oot soldiers were able to burn the jelly
creatures bef ore they could to much damage to the mobile turrets, and the beetles were of  no use against
their armor at all. My f irst action was to leap onto the lead turret and bend the barrel 90 degrees up. It tried
to f ire and blew its own barrel of f , rendering it useless. The explosion knocked me down but I was back on
my f eet intantly.

A second turret attempted to run me down, but I was able to tear the tread f rom the slow-moving vehical,
badly damaging it, and stop it in its tracks. A third f ell to my Arion might when I tore through the sof t metal
hull and ripped the driver f rom his seat. Most of  him came out of  the vehical anyway.

All this happened in under half  a minute, and I was on my way to a f orth turret when the f oot soldiers
concentrated their f lamethrowers on me. A nearly useless gesture, but they did manage to obscure my
vision with all the f ire around me. So I jumped into the air, above their reach, landing behind them.

"So you want to play with f ire, do you?" I asked in their language, moking them. "Your toys are worthless!" I
trained my heat vision on the f uel tank of  the middle soldier of  a group of  seven in a cluster. His tank
exploded, and he died instantly. One next to him was killed by shrapnel f rom the blast and the other f ive
were set ablaze. The sight was unf orgettable as they rolled around on the ground, trying in vain to
extinguish the huge blaze that slowly roasted their f lesh.

There were two mobile turrets lef t, and as I turned my attention to another group of  f oot soldiers one of
them managed to get his main weapon turned in my direction and f ired. Fortunatly, the huge weapon was
never meant to be used on small targets and he did not get a direct hit on me, but the explosion knocked
me down f or a moment. I realized that I would have to keep moving or one of  them would get lucky and hit
me. I have no desire to test the f ull limits of  their weapons.

I lept to my f eet in a heartbeat and ran in a zig-zag to the turret the f ired on me. It never had a chance to
f ire a second round. As I got close, I slid on my side underneath it. Assuming a classic bench-press
position, I used my f ull strength to lif t the right side of  the machine. My muscles f lexed to proportions
unheard of  on this world as I strained under its weight, I could see the stunned look on the f aces of  the
humanoid and Hicondae f oot soldiers alike. With a mighty roar and a f inal push, I toppled the vehical on its
side, rendering it impotant.

The humanoid soldiers had f inally come to their senses and ran of f  into the f orest. I trained my heat vision
on the last machine and quickly brought it to a red hot glow. I could hear tortured screaming f rom inside, as
the crew was cooked alive. Finally, the cries ceased one by one and the the battlef ield was silent save f or
the tortured creaking of  metal as the steel of  the mobile turret continued to expand f or a f ew moments
af ter I had f inished.

A great cry of  victory rose up around me as the Hicondae ran to me to congradulate their new hero. I truly
f elt like their Kal at that t ime, I had sealed my bond with these people. And the humanoids learned to f ear
me.



That night witnessed the execution of  15 humanoid soldiers captured during and af ter the battle, in my
honor. In groups of  f ive they were f orced to approach a platf orm, kneel bef ore me, and a device that
looked like a massive set of  jaws was placed on the back of  their necks. A whistle was blown and in an
instant their heads turned on an odd angle, cracking their spines. This occured three times, and the f inal
group of  f ive begged f or their lives as the jaws were placed on their necks. They died without a shred of
dignity.

I returned to the city with my temporary home in it later that evening. I'm getting used to the 28 hour day
here, I get an extra hour of  sleep every night and my active day lasts three hours longer. I thought I saw
something out the clear membrane that made up my window, and went outside to investigate. That was the
second major event of  the night, it was Shill! He f ound me!

Shill curled up in my hands and made a cooing noise, as if  he had f ound the most comf ortable place in the
world to take a nap. I brought him inside and he's sleeping soundly on the table as I write.

I guess I should take a moment to describe this strange abode I live in now. It is colored inside and out a
pleasent beige, and has smooth, organic walls. It is dome shaped with clear membranes f or windows. If  you
look closely at the windows you can see f aint veins running through them, but it 's not enough to obscure
vision.

The house has three rooms, the large main room has a table and several comf ortable chairs growing right
out of  the f loor. There is also a closet of  sorts growing out of  the wall near the door f or coats and such.
The table has a group of  f lowers growing out of  the middle of  it, a permenent centerpeice.

The kitchen area is truly peculiar. There is a sink that seems to salivate rather than run water. I f ind it
disgusting, and have not yet used it. There are two counters and they have, rather than drawers, orif aces
f or utensils and cooking items. I have not yet f igured out how to use the oven.

The bedroom is very comf ortable, but very small. The bed is f urry and very comf ortable, it adjusts to the
body's contours by itself , but I cannot bring myself  to get under the covers without f eeling like I'm being
eaten. There is no area f or clothing, as the Hicondae do not need it. I still wear only my prison jumpsuit, but
it is showing signs of  damage. I will get rid of  it soon, the Hicondae have promised to bring me clothing
f rom their next succesf ul raid.

In all, the house is a unique experience. Since everything is growing out of  the f loors and walls, there's not
much in the way of  redecorating options. I cannot get used to the f act that it is alive, and I am inside of  it. I
wonder what happens when a house dies? They must have a disposal method of  some kind. It 's getting
dark now, and the artif icial lighting in here is dim. Or at least I don't know how to turn it up. The ceiling
glows, much like a f irebeetle f rom Aria glows, when you touch a certain place on the wall. It seems that
these Hicondae have an organic counterpart f or most technological inventions. A unique culture. It is t ime
f or me to rest.

Journal Entry 12

Double good f ortune. I have been in need of  a change of  clothes and other provisions f or some time now.
Af ter yesterday's display of  my power, I have been asked to lead a garrison of  troops and their "monsters"
into humanoid territory. Besides that, I have been told that one of  the Velorian's "acolytes" or "blessed
ones" (I belive the words translates as such) is in the city we plan to attack. I can only assume they mean
the enhanced humanoids she lef t me with that damnable night. Revenge, we say on Aria, has a taste so
sweet f or the avenged. The victim should not be lef t to ponder the f lavor.

Oh, and Shill has become my constant companion. He never leaves my shoulder, or at least my side. I have
been teaching him a f ew new tricks too. He learns quickly. He can play dead, f etch an object on command,
and other basic tricks. I will try to move up to more complex tasks f or him soon. These are too easy f or him.



Journal Entry 13

The attack went badly in some respects, but very well in others. As I have noted, war is all these two races
have known f or centuries. They are both better trained, mobile, and quickly organized f ighting f orces than
any army I have seen in the galaxy. It took a mere two days to organize a city-sized invasion of  humanoid
territory, f rom conception to implimentation.

Unf ortunatly, a number of  problems arose just bef ore the attack. They say that no battle plan survives
contact with the enemy, but this was beyond resonable. The f irst of  these was due to the creatures that
the Hicondae use f or war machines. One of  them wandered of f  unnoticed into humanoid territory and was
spotted. The humanoids were alerted to our presense and quickly and ef f iciently mobilized a def ence.

We suf f ered heavy casualties breaking through their def ence, it is always easier to def end than to attack.
Once inside the city we f aired much better, the majority of  their f orces were on the def ensive line we broke
through. I lead the charge, but then I encountered our third problem.

The enhanced humanoid in the city was the male, the one who I was f orced to 
I have no desire to recount the tale. It lies in entry 5 and that is enough said. Ordinarily an Velorian
enhancement is much weaker than an Arion Prime such as myself , no match in combat. However this
Velorian knew things others did not. I will get to that.

The battle raged on, the humanoids f ought with bladed weapons against the f oot soldiers and explosives
against the Hicondae creatures. The Hicondae had arm sheilds to def end themselves and f ought with short
staves tiped with venemous stingers. The creatures the Hicondae employed in this mission were slow but
powerf ul. Allow me an explination of  their appearance.

They walked semi-bipedial, running on all f ours but f ighting on two legs. Their legs and "arms" were short,
stubby, and thick. Their entire bodies were covered with tough, thick skin that the humanoids could not cut
with their blades. They possessed strength enough to lif t a humanoid in the air and hurl him several dozen
f eet, or simply crush the lif e out of  him with a well-placed stomp or swat. The explosives were ef f ective but
only at a distance. They were the main reason we were able to break through the def ensive line at all.

Now this enhanced humanoid was something above and beyond anything I expected of  him. Velorian
enhanced humanoids are supposed to be several t imes stronger than a Beta but f ar weaker than a Prime,
and only a select f ew ever gain abilit ies akin to the Velorians that spawn them. This man was clearly an
exception to that rule. In f act, f rom what he told me bef ore he died, the other two women were also such
exceptions.

As the battle raged around us, we circled. The most noticable f eature about him was his f ingernails, a good
three inches long and virtually indestructable. When we locked in combat he used them with all the f erocity
of  a Kintzi warrior. I suf f ered massive cuts on my chest, f ace, and arms. He seemed to attack f or pain
rather than killing blows.

He was also unbeliveably strong. He f ar surpassed any enhanced humanoid I have ever met. It took all my
strength to hold him down while I tried to get some answers. I asked him how it was that he was so
powerf ul, how much he knew about the Protector, and what he knew of  the Arion race.

He replied to each question with a strained breath, I held him f ast. I f ound out much. The people know
almost nothing of  their f alse goddess, she came f rom the heavens years ago and f ought back the city-
destroying monsters of  the Hicondae. She told them that the Arions, or the Kal in their language, would
come one day and try to destroy everything on the planet. Her, the Hicondae, and the humanoids. It was
never expected that I would side with the Hicondae.



And most interesting of  all, the Velorian seems to have developed a method of  choosing which humanoids
would be most reponsive to her mutagenic juices. I did not have a chance to discover her secret, but I know
I must destroy her bef ore she can teach other Velorian Protectors.

When she has f ound an appropriate humanoid, she takes him or her with her f or two and a half  weeks into
seclusion, f or a rite that only she and her enhancements know about. Obviously, he was ref erring to the
usual process of  enhancement, that of  orally pleasing the Protector f or as long as possible, as of ten as
possible, taking as much of  the mutagen as possible.

The result is the creation of  her acolytes. She has had f ive so f ar, two are now dead f or reasons I did not
question. At this point in the conversation, he was able to twist enough to claw into me again, and backed
of f  into a f ighting stance. I'd learned all I could f rom him this day, it was time to f inish him of f .

I caught his hand when he swung at me, and spun him into the air. I brought him down hard on the asphalt
road, creating a pothole large enough f or a small vehical to f all into. I stunned him f or a short t ime by
twisting his arm, holding him down paralized with pain. As I pulled I could f eel the arm beginning to leave its
socket, but that was not my plan.

Instead, I brought my f oot down as hard as I could on his f ucking dick. Once, twice, three tims until I was
sure it was crushed and useless. He cried f or mercy but I had none f or him. I swore that damnable day he
would pay f or what he did and it was time. He lay in that hole helpless bef ore me, and that was when I killed
him.

I brought my heat vision to f ull power and burned him into an unrecognizable heap, starting f rom the legs
and slowly working up. By the time I was at his knees he was begging f or mercy. Half  way to his battered
groin he was ready to suck me of f  to save his lif e. By the time I was getting to his rib cage he had screamed
himself  horse. Almost to his neck he f inally died. I have two lef t to kill.

I lef t his head in as good condition as I could, it was battered f rom our f ight but still easily recognizable. I
stuck it on a steel pole broken f rom a building during the f ight and placed it in clear view among the battle
wreckage. I had hurt her back, but I still don't know how I could kill her, alone. One Prime versus a Velorian
Protector. Marshat, what have you gotten yourself  into?

On to part 3.
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